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First of all, I would like to thank Dr. Rene Haller for hosting me in Baobab
Farm. Thanks to him for the opportunif to work on various topics of the great interest
to me. I would also like to thank Dr Marion Teichmann, Sonal Sittgh, Mama Esta,
Hamisi and Chai for their kindness and helpful advice and information.

I have enjoyed this intership and all the opporhrnities I had to meet people and
to work with them. It was a very nice experience and a really good way to discover a
part of Kenya.

The compost making

Context

At the shamba, as on a lot of soil types under tropical climate, the soil remains
poor and need to receive some fertilizer in order to increase its agronomic potential.
Thus the natural fertility of agricultural land is declining quickly. This leads to
decreased the yields of the farm crops, due to this lack of nutrients in the soil.

As baobab Trust has chosen to do organic farming, they decided not to use
chemical fertilizers, as they would give bad structural and texhral properties to the
soil. That is why, they want to use organic natural fertilizer.

Compost seems to be a fertilizer which can met this demand. Baobab trust has
tried to settle it but it did not work as they expected, and they want to improve the
compost making in order to have a fertilizer adapted to the needs of the crops.

The compost and its roles

The compost is a kind of black humus produced by living creatures, which eat
dead weeds and clippings of plants. The edaphon (amoebas, bacterias, actinimycets,
algae, firngi,insects, earthworms...) transform organic acids under moist and aerated
conditions to an organic nutritivous matter.

Two kinds of compost exist and they are different because of their rate of
maturation. The first one is called raw humus. It is the younger and contains a lot of
small earthwonns and others creatures like bacterias, fungus yeasts or insects. The
second one is called mature humus. It has more greasy and fat and contains minerals
ready to be used by plants.

This organic new and recycled matter has different roles:
- it is first an organic fertilizer which provide for the plants nutrition
- it gives a better structure to the soil : the shamba soil is composed of a lot of clay

which gives it a compact structure. The earthworms, present in the compost, can
prevent the C-H-C complex from sticking together and consequently give a more
aerated texture to the soil.

- It maintains the moisture of the soil: the C-H-C complex retains water in the soil.
- It promotes root development
- It prevents soil erosion
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Problematic

The work I conduced is divided into two parts.
First, we wanted to improve the method of compost making. ln this topic,

different questions exist:
- how to make a compost adapted to the soil and the plants needs ?
- what kind of things is possible to put in the compost pile ?
- what storage conditions should we propose ?which area ?...

Secondly, the Baobab Trust want to take a role as a demonstration Shamba for the
local farmers. That is why it was necessary to propose an easy way to make compost
and to show its efficiency on crops in order to lead farmers to use it instead of
chemical fertilizers.

Objectives

- Settle a compost area and an easy method for compost making adapted to
crops needs and in relation with the nutients' lacks of the soil.

- Propose a way to show local farmers the efficiency of using compost as a
fertilizer on crops and propose an easy method to make it.

I. What are the best conditions to make compost at the Shamba?

1) The needs of the soil and the plans

Soil caracteristics
The soil is reddish-brown and is composed of a large proportion of sand particles,
loam and clay. It has a low to variable fertility and is not very well drained. It is
deficient in phosphorous, nitrogen and calcium.

Plants needs
A large diversiry of crops are cultivated here: maize, rice, cassava, sorgbum, millet,
sweet potatoes and some vegetable and fruits trees in a garden. Each crops needs a
different concentrations of nuffients of the soils. For example, the maize needs, 32 Ib
of N, 18 Ib ofP2O5, 35 Ib of K2O for a yield of l40Olb/acre whereas the rice needs 30
Ib of N, 20 Ib of P2O5, 60 Ib of K2O for a yield of 2O00lbiaue.That is why the
nutrient,s composition of the soil needs to be well balanced.
Nevertheless, a lack of nitrogen can lead to slower growth, a decrease in green
colour, formation of small yellowing stems or production of fewer branches. A lack of
phosphorous can reduce the yield of grain and delay the maturity. A lack of potassium
trigger the formation ofjoints in corns, grains and grasses.

We do not know the exact composition of nutrients of the soil but we know
that it suffers from a lack of phosphorous, nitrogen and calcium. Knowing the bad
effects of a lack of nutrigen and phosphor, the okastes" added in the compost pile
have to be adapted to these needs.
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2) The compounds of the compost

The table in annexel give the composition on nitrogen, phosphor and potassium of
different wastes, which can be added to the compost pile.

Interpretation of this table:
In order to provide nitrogen to the compost, the best wastes seem to be the

sewage, the coffee grinds and ash coal. For a bringing phosphor, coffee grinds, ash
wood or plants residus like straws and stalks are very good.

What kind of wastes can be use at the Shamba?
- wood and coal ash
- vegetable household garbage: tea leaves, fruits peels, eggs shell
- plant residues: straw, stalk, leaves, branches, grass...

3) The storage conditions

In order to make a good compost, different conditions must be respected:
- aeration otherwise it can ferment: the material needs to be mixed and not packed.
- moisture to keep the organisms alive and to improve the process of decomposition

by them:the material mustnot become dry.

4) The storage area

The storage area is the first thrng to characteirn and to optimizise. First, in
relation to the best storage conditions written above, the area needs to be in the shade
and to be kept moist. Then, it appears that poor storage conditions can decrease the
nutient effect of the aompost.

The problem of roots
In the case of the Shamba, some tree roots trees close to the area of compost se€m to

reduce the qualrty of the organic fertilizer by taking the nutrients from the compost
pile. However, the compost needs to be on shade and consequently near trees for
better maturation.
We have to settle a kind of barrier against roots where we will store compost in order
to prevent the roots from entering the compost pile.

Method:

- Use of covering materials: plastic, pieces of cement: nabati
- Determine the best ground cover for storage by studying the different maturation

rate of each pile: mesure the temperature to determine the microorganism activity
and the maturation rate, observate the transformation of the sffucture of the
compost and compar between various grounds.

For each test of ground cover (naked , plastic or nabati ground), three compartiments
have been settled, each corresponds to the different stages of maturation of the
compost.



The way to pass

I 2 J I 2 3 I 2 a
J

Naked ground nabati ground

Results

Interpretation

In general, the temperture of the second pile is higher than thE one of the first
pile. We can suppose than the microorganism activity is more significant in those
second pile, which can be a wifiress by the transformation of the compost.
Nevertheless, this ternperture remains a bit low and could be higher in order to
accelerate the process.

Some difference in tempertures of the compost pile between the different
grounds can be observed : the hottest is the plastic ground, then the naked one and
finally the nabati ground. Even if the differences are not really representative (the
differences are too small), we can suppose that the plastic ground is the ground which
could transform the wastes into compost the fastest.

e

plastic ground

Temperture of compost niles (C) Temperture
exterior(ClNaked qround Plastic orc,und Nabati oround

1 2 1 2 1 2
Mon 30 25 29 25 30 26 27 25
Tues 1 25 26 27 28 26 27 25
Wed 2 24 27 25 29 25 27 24
Thur 3 26 28 27 30 28 28 26
Fri 4 23 28 24 31 26 27 25
Mon 7 23 26 24 30 24 26 24
Tues 8 23 25 24 28 24 25 23



Problem met

The differences in sffucture between the different piles in various grounds had
not been really noticed because the observation time was too short. The eventual
difference of the efficiency of the three different grounds has not been studied for the
same reason. The process of compost making is a long process and to study it reqires
more time.

Propositions

In order to continue this study, various observations could be made :
- which of the three compost would be ready first ? This can be seen just according

to the decomposed stucture or the dark colour
- Is one of the three compost richer in nutrients than the others ? For that, some

experiment of difference of growth of plants with the three compost could be
made. A study of the composition of nutrients could be too very interesting but
would need more moans.

5) The earthworms and the compost

In the process of compost making, a lot of organism are needed to transform
the organics acids. Among those organisms, the earthworms constitute a big part and
are crucial for the initial transformation. Indeed, earthworms' droppings contain a
very important part of minerals and for instance constitnte a fertilizer 16 times more
powerful than cow manure. At the Shamba, earthworms are not very num€rous and
their niche is filled by millipedes. Millipedes are good for the decomposition of palms
leaves but it has not been proven that they are sufficient for the process of compost
making.

In all cases, it seems to be interesting to find the best conditions for
earthworms and to consider < attracting >> earthworms to the compost pile.

The best condition to keep earthworms are under shade and with moisture.Thus, it
appears that some kind of plants atffact eathworms :mint, onions for example. The
addition of mint and onion peels in the compost pile could be an interesting test.

6) The notice

ln order to make the compost process easier, I created a notice to explain the
role of the compost and to underline the kind of wastes we can include. (annexe2).
This note explains clearly and breifly the way to make compost and could be used as a
explanation for local farmers.
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II. Is it possible to underline the efliciency of the compost by
comparing the difference of growth of plants in soil with or without
compost ?

In order to convince local farmers of the efficiency of the use of compost, it is
important to have some results on the field.

The idea consists of a comparison between the growth of two kind of crops
planted in the same field but with only one side covered with compost. The compost I
have begun to make was not ready, so another compost has been used for the
experiments.

Method

This experiment has been done with sukuma and with mnavu.
Here is the description of the field studied :

Mnavu I Sukuma I Mnavu 2 Sukuma 2 Mnavu 3

With compost Without compost

The mnavu I has been compared with mnavu 3. The comparison of these two is more
representative because of both their locations at the ledge of the field.
The sukuma t has been compared with the sukuma 2.
For each crop, 20 plants (10 with and 10 without compost) have been chosen and
studied.

Comparison of variou.s datas'. number of leaves, number of flowers for the trttlavu,
the height (between the < soil > until the insertion of the last leaves or the meristern)
and an estimation of the foliar surface (lengbth*width of the leaves ).
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Resulb

Mnatry

Here some charts representing average mesurements, urhich have been collected over
7 days.
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Those charts represent the evolution of four growth factor as a fimction of time : the
number of leaves, the number of flowers, the height (in cm), the folir surface (in
square cm).

According to the data, we get an idea of the daily growth of plants by
comparing the change of different growth factors between plants settled with or
withoutcompost.

No compost
nb leav 2.08 3.15
nb flow 0.13 0.4
Height (cm) 4.78 0.51
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Interpretation

We cannot just compare the differert factors bstryeen plants with or without
compost. Indeed, if the number of leaves with compost is higher than without, it is not
necessarily significant : the mnavu planted could have been bigger before planting.
The comparison has been based on the difference in growth rates.

We can rernark that the increase of those factors is not the same for the plmts
with versus those without compost. Indee{ the number of leaves and flowen
increases more quickly in the case of compost field whereas the height and the foliar
surface increase more slowly.

Those results have been collected during a period of only one woelg it is
difficult to grve conclusion based on this. Nevertheless, different hypotheses oould be
given to explain this phenomena (if we consider that the results are representative):
- tve could suppose that the inclusion of compost is in favor of the multiplication of

leaves and flowers early in growth.
- The plants settled in compost could develop roots first. That could be why the

stalk and leaves growth is less significant at first.

Sukuma
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Interpretation

The comparison of these two plants does not give an idea of the difference in
growth, because the difference observed for the growth factors is not significative.

Only the height increases more quickly with compost than without. We can
make the hypothesis that the sukuma takes the nutrients that come from the compost
and uses it for growth more than for the multiplication of leaves.

Conclusion II

The data collected for the comparison between the growth of plants with or
without compost does not give sigrrificant results because of the short amount of time
that data could be collected.

The results from both crops cannot be gathered. The same experiment should
be carried on for a longer period of time in order to have some significant results and
to confirm or refute the hypotheses above.

Conclusion

The process of compost making is something easy to settle but which requires
particular conditions in order to make it as efEcient as possible.

Its efficiency on crops has not really been proven by the forrner experiments,
but some hypotheses could have been given and need to be tested by new, longer
experiments.

Nevertheless, the fertilization of the soil could be provided by other methods, and
here are some propositions :
- The use of mulch : it consists of covering the soil with dry layers of straw, leaves,

grass or other vegetable waste before their decomposition (but not fresh). This
method does not only fertilize, but it decreases the weed growth near cultivated
plants. It conserves soil moisture and protects the soil from rainsplash and from
being washed away. This method has already been tested at the Shamba.

- The use of legumes and other biological nitrogen fixers: 100 kg of nitrogen
frxed/ha/g in the tropics.

- The use of vesicularcubus mycorrhhizae, a group of naturally occuring fungi that
live in association with plant roots. It is not really a fertilizer but it improves roots'
ability to withstand drought and to absorb Phosphorous from nutrient poor soils.

- The use ofmanure (this has already been done at the Shamba)
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Neem solution as an efficient pesticide

Context

As with every crop, the plants cultivated at the Shamba are threatened by a lot
of pests, which decrease the yield of the farm. As Baobab Trust works on organic
farming, they have developed the use of natural pesticides. Among these, the neem
free, long recognised as an efficient "medicine'0, is used against pests in the Shamba.

The neem solution and its effects

Neem solution contains active compounds called limonoids. Those
compounds have different effects on insects. The bodies of insects absorb the neem
compounds as if they were the real hormones, but this only blocks their endocrine
systems. The resulting deep-seated behavioru and physiological aberrations leave the
insects so confused in brain and body that they cannot reproduce, and their popultions
pltrmmet. Here are the different kind of effects detected :
- disrupting or inhibiting the development of eggs, larvae or pupae
- blocking the molting of larvae or nymphs
- disrupting mating and sexual communication
- repelling larvae and adults
- deterring females from laying eggs
- sterilizing adults
- poisoning larvae and adults
- deterring feeding
- blocking the ability to swallow...

Problematic

Neem solution has been used and spread at the Shamba for several years.
Today, its efficiency needs to be proven firstly to check if the process is consistently
successfirl as a pesticide and secondly to promote its use with local farmers. The
problem consists of finding a method to determine its efficiency.

Objectives

My work consisted of identifying the target pests on two kind of crops,
sukuma and mnavu, and then studying the effects of the neem solution on them.
My study has been divided in two :
- First, I have identified the target pests on both crops in order to estimate the

percentage of infected plants in the two fields, one of the two has been treated
with neem solution.

- Secondly, I have studied the effects of neem solution on the insects and
particularly on their feeding rate.
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I. Comparison of fields with or without neem solution

Here is the map of the two fields studied :

West V V\7VV

V

\r

\y

S3 Mw A S2 M3 T A M2 S I MI

With neem solution

Grass

Without neem

S: Sukuma T:Tungnja
M: Mnavu Mw:Mwangani
A:Amarantha

Method

The comparison has been done on sukuma and mnavu crops. For this, the
sukuma S1 has been compared with the sukuma 52 and the mnavu Ml has been
compared with 53.

For the sukuma, the pest which has been studied is a beetle. For the mnavu, the
pest target is a caterpillar. Both those pests eat the leaves, as evidenced by the hole in
the leaves.

Neem solution has been spread every day during a 2 week period.
The data began being collected after one week of treatrnent.

Resulh

Only data for the sukuma not treated with neem solution was taken on wednesday, the
9"', because the harvest had been started on the other plots.

V

Mnavu
(Percentage of infected plants)

Sukuma
(Percentage of infected plants)

without neem
solution

with neern solution without neem
solution

with neem
solution

Mondav 30 40 4 68 45
Tuesdav I"' 40 4 70 45
Thursay 3* 40 4 79 57
Wednersdav 9 84
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Interpretation

Mnavu
Both fields were infected by the beetle, but with the neem solution, there were l/10
the number of infected plants. The neem solution appears to be an effective pesticide
against the beetle of mnavu.

Sukuma
Both fields were affacked by the caterpillars, but without the neem solution, the
infection is greater and spread more quickly.

Remark
The mnalu M2 seems to be less infected than mnavu Ml.
- it can be due to the proximity of the grass of Ml as it contained a large number of

beetles and other pests. These pests had easier access to Ml than to M2. Thus, the
part of the crops which is at the west of the field close to grass is more infected for
both M1 and M2 as well.

- Amarantha may also have influence on the mnavu M2.

Proposition

- for the problem of the grass, it could be worth it to simply cut out the grass or to
spread neem solution on it as well

- for the eventual influence of amarantha, it would be interesting to lead a study
where its effect could be observed. Two kinds of influence could be given : the
first one would consist of a preference by beetle to eat amarantha more than
flmaw. The second one would be the barrier effect of amarantha,which could
prevent the beetle from coming to the mnavu.

II. What effect does the neem solution have on insects ?

Experiments on insects have been settled to see the effect of the neem solution
on the feeding rate of the pests.

Method

Insects have been collected in aerated boxes with a intact leaf of mnavu or
sukuma. The shape of the leaves has been drawn before the beginning of the
experiment. Each day, including the first, neem solution has been spread with a spray
on one of the two boxes for each plant species, and the shape of leaves was reported
for all boxes in order to estimate the percentage of leaves eaten since the beginning of
the experiment. The quantity eaten was estimated by taking the surface of leaves left
since the beginning of the experiment.
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Beetle on Mnavu
(percentaqe of leaf eaten)

Caterpillars on sukuma
(percentase of leaf eaten)

Neem
solution

without with without with

l" 'da, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
f" dav 30 l 5 dead dead 25 4 t2 t 0
3'o doy 35 dead 27

Results

Interpretntion

Beetle on mnavu
The beetles ate half as much when the neem solution was spread on the leaves.
Nevertheless, we cannot verify that the death of the beetles after one or two days is
linked with the neem solution.

Caterpillar on mnavu
The caterpillars ate less when neem solution was spread on the leaves.

Proposition

These experiments cannot be more conclusive because of their conditions of
settling. Indeed, the insects were in closed, but aerated boxes, dark for some of them,
and with only one leaf to eat. These conditions are very far from the field conditions.
In order to determine the real effect of neem solution, experiments in the field could
be conducted. For these experiments, it could be useful, for instance, to use a net in
order to prevent the insects from leaving the study area.
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' .@:Compoundsandbringingoforganicfertil izer

From < tropical agriculture >. Donald S. Huddel PHD 1965

Percentage of content
Nitrogen (N) Phosphoric

acid G2O5)
Potassium (K)

Wastes Compost rural dry 0.5 0.4 0.8
Sewage,raw, fresh 2
Filter press cake I 4 2
Ash coal 0.73 0.45 0.53
Ash wood 0 .1 2.5 3 .5

Plants residues Hulls, rice 0.3 0.2 0.3
Husk, groundnuts 1 .6 0.3 1 . 1
Straw. stalks 0.65 4.75 2.5

Green manures Cowoea 0.71 0 .15 0.58
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